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Instructions 

1. Annual examination will be held according to the CBSE norms. 

2. Evaluation of the academic will be done in the form of four terms which is Term-I, Half 

Yearly, Term II and Final Term.  

3. Term-I Exam will be conducted in the month of  May. 

4. Half Yearly Exam will be conducted in the month of September which will include25% 

of Term-I and 75% of Half yearly Syllabus. 

5. Term-II Exam will be conducted in  the month of December  

6. The Final Term Exam will be conducted in the month of March which will include,25% 

of Term-II and 75% of Final Term Syllabus. 

 

                 G.H.G. Academy,Jagraon. 
                                    Class-U.K.G Session(2019-20) 

                                    Syllabus  Term-I(April-May) 

 ENGLISH:-Written: Small cursive a to z, capital cursive A to P , change small to capital  

letters , Write the name of the child and class , match small to capital letters , 

Dictations – In , On , Up  , It , Go , No , Of , So  , An. 

Oral: Book Reading Page no 3 to 13, Sound of a and e. 

   

 PUNJABI:-Written:a qoN l, SbdjoV (do,iqMn, A`KrWvwly), qsvIr dyK ky pihlw A`Kr 
ilKo,  bol ilKq Sbd-(a-l.)    Oral: Book reading pg. no. 5-15. 

 MATHEMATICS:- Written: Serial Counting 1 to 100 , backward counting (20 to 1) , 

Table of 2 , Number Name (1-5) , Simple Addition , What comes after?(1-100), 

Dictation(1-100), Count and write. 

Oral: Table of 2 and serial counting 1 to 100, Number names(1-5).     

 HINDI:-Oral: ávr (A sy A:) , Book:- pg. no. 3 to 18.   
 RHYMES:-Pg. no. 3 to 6 If I were an apple, Good manners, one, two, three, Hot cross 

buns. 

 VOCABULARY:-Reading Picture Book 4 to 14 . 

1. In which room do you sleep? ( Bedroom) 

2. Who cooks food for you? (My Mother) 

3. Where do you go for bath?( In the bathroom) 

4. Where do you live?(In a house) 

5. Do you have a pet at home?(Yes) 



6. Which article is used to cut the vegetable?(Knife) 

7. What do you use to wash your hair?(Shampoo) 

8. At what time do you go to bed?( At night) 

9. Do you have a sofa in your drawing room?( Yes) 

10. Where do we keep our clothes?(In the almirah) 

 CONVERSATION:- Reading picture book page no 4 to 14. 

1. What is your name? 

2. What is your age now ?( ___ years) 

3. Who are you ? (I am a boy / girl)  

4. In which class do you study ? (U.K.G. class) 

5. What is the name of your school ? (G.H.G. Academy) 

6. Who is your class teacher ? 

7. What is the name of our Principal? (Mr. Deep Kumar Sharma) 

8.What is the name of your school chairman?(Mr.Gurmail singh Malhi) 

9. What is the name of your father? 

10. Who is the Head of your family? (Grandfather/ Father) 

 GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:-  

1. What does clock tell us ? (Time) 

2. Which is your favourite vegetable? 

3. Where do you see yourself ? (in the mirror) 

4. Do you wish your teacher ? (yes) 

5. Where do you throw the waste? (in the dustbin)  

6. What do you say when you do something wrong ? (Sorry)  

7. Which is our national game ? (Hockey) 

8. Name two vegetables used in salad? (Tomato and onion) 

9. Which fruit is the king of the fruits? ( Mango)  

10. What is the colour of Brinjal ? (Purple)  

 ART:-Book page no. 3 to 11, Shapes. 

 JOY BOOK:-Pg. no. 3 to 12, 32,34,35,61,62,68,69,70.       

 DIVINITY:- First pauri of Japji Sahib ji (pihlI pwauVI jpujI swihb), Name of the first 

five gurus(pihly pMj gurUAW dy nwm) 1) gurU nwnk dyv jI, (2) gurU AMgd dyv jI (3) gurU 
Amrdws jI (4) gurU rwmdws jI (5) gurU Arjn dyv jI[ 

 COMPUTER:- Computer parts and question answers related to keyboard which are as 

follows: 

1. Which key is used to erase a word ?( Backspace key) 

2. Which key is used to move the cursor on next line ? (Enter Key) 

3. How many total keys are there on the keyboard? (104) 

4. What is the name of the longest key ? (Spacebar Key) 

5. What are A to Z keys called ? (Alphabet Key)  

6. What are 0-9 keys called as ?( Number key) 



Practical:-Students type their name. 

 STORY:-   The Lion And The Mouse 

Once there was a lion. He was sleeping. A mouse ran on his body. The 

lion woke up and caught the mouse. The mouse begged for mercy. He 

promised to help the lion some other day. The lion laughed and let it go. 

One day the lion fell in to a net. He roared. The mouse ran up to him. It 

cut net with the sharp teeth. The lion was free. He thanked the mouse. 

Moral:- Everything has its own value. 

 

Half Yearly(July-Sept.) 

 ENGLISH:- Written: Capital cursive A to Z ,small a to z, name of 

colours(red,green,yellow,black,blue,pink), Concept of in/on/under 

(tick), name of child, class, school, parts of body(eye,nose,ear,lips,leg,hand), match 

picture with sound, dictation, bag, rat, pen, net, sip, god, rub, cold,he, she. 

   Oral: Book Reading Page no . 14 to 25. Sound of a and e. 

 PUNJABI:- Written: a qoN l, Sbd joV (do,iqMn A`KrW vwly Sbd ,cwr A`KrW vwly Sbd 
Aqy kMnw mwqrw vwly Sbd) qsvIr dyKky nwm ilKo, imlwn kro, KwlI QwvW Bro, Su`D kro, 
bol ilKq Sbd[ 

                      Oral: Book reading page no. 16 - 20 

 MATHEMATICS:- Written: serial counting 1 to 150 , backward counting (50 - 1) , 

Table of 3 , Numbers name (1-10) , Simple addition in single and  double digit , what 

comes before?(1 -100), Circle the biggest number(1-100), Put>,<,=, matching in number 

names(1 to 10), dictation (1- 100)  

  Oral: Table of 3 , numbers Name (1-10). Serial counting. 

 HINDI:-Oral:ávr (A sy A:) 
Written:-ávr (A sy A:), icZ phcwn kr askw A@r ilKo, A@r ko A@r sy 
imlwAo, Alg A@r pr golw lgwAo[ 
Book:- pg. no.:- 19 to 43. 

 RHYMES:- Pg. no. 8 to 12. 

 VOCABULARY:-Picture Book Reading Page no . 15 to 25(Amazing pictures) 

1. What is the use of a dustbin?(Throw the waste) 

2. What is the home of a bird called?(Nest) 

3. Which is your favourite chocolate?(________________) 

4. Which animal lives in the den?( Lion) 

5. Who makes people laugh at the circus?(Joker) 

6. Which is the most beautiful insect?(Butterfly) 

7. When do you watch television?(Free time) 

8. Which is your favourite ride?(See-saw, water slide, merry go- round. 

9. Name one seedless fruit?(Banana) 

10. Which is our national bird?(Peacock) 



 

 CONVERSATION:-Picture Book Reading Page no . 15 to 25(Amazing pictures) 

1. Food eaten in the morning is called ? (Breakfast) 

2.Which bird can see during night?(Owl) 

3. What does the sun give us?(Heat and Light) 

4. Which flower grows in water? (Lotus) 

5. What do we use for writing on blackboard?(Chalk) 

6. Name the insect who lives in web?(Spider) 

7. Which insect walk in queue?(Ants) 

8. Tell the name of water animals?(Octopus, Fish, Dolphin, Whale) 

9. Which animal gives us milk ? (Cow , Buffalo , Goat) 

10. Which is the most clever animal ? (fox) 

 

 GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:- Picture Reading Page no . 15 to 25(Amazing pictures) 

1. What do you say when someone gives you a gift ? (Thank you) 

2. What is the color of the sky ? (Blue) 

3. Name the rabbit’s favourite vegetable ? (Carrot) 

4. Which animal is used for riding ? (Horse) 

5. Name our national animal ? (Tiger) 

6. What is the shape of carom board ? (Square) 

7. Which animal gives us honey ?( Honey Bee) 

8. What is the colour of the fruit orange? (orange) 

9. Which animal lives both on land and water ? (Frog) 

10 . What is the colour of rose ? (Red) 

 ART:-  Book page no . 12 - 20   

 DIVINITY:- First pauri of Japji Sahib ji 

<  siqnwm krqw purK 
    inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUirq AjUnI sYBM 

gur pRswid[ 
 ]jpu] 

Awid scu jugwid scu[ 
   hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu] 

 Name of four sahibzad:- (1) sihbjwdw AjIq isMG  (2) sihbjwdw Piqh isMG  (3) 
sihbjwdw juJwr isMG  (4) sihbjwdw jorwvr isMG[ 
  Name of first six guru ji:- (1) SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI, (2) SRI gurU AMgd dyv jI (3) SRI 
gurU Amrdws jI (4) SRI gurU rwmdws jI (5) SRI gurU Arjn dyv jI (6) SRI gurU hrgoibMd 
swihb jI [ 

 Name the panjpyare:- (1) BweI dwieAw isMG jI (2) BweI swihb isMG jI (3) BweI 
mohkm isMG jI (4) BweI ihMmq isMG jI (5) BweI Drm isMG jI[ 



 COMPUTER:- Works of computer parts and its question answers 

1. What is the work of monitor ? (Display anything) 

2. What is the work of keyboard ?( typing) 

3. What is the work of the mouse ? (open program and drawing) 

4. What is the work of CPU? (saving the data) 

5. Recongnition of computer parts. 

Practical :- open MS WORD ownself and type ‘ My name is __________’ 

 STORY:-      The peter and the wolf 

      Once upon a time. There was a boy. His name was peter. He lived with his grand 

father in a house. His grandfather told him never go to the forest because there was a 

hungry wolf. One day peter open the gate and went to the meadow. A duck went with 

him. His grandfather called peter and shut the gate. The wolf came and ate the duck. 

Then the hunter came and took the wolf into the zoo. Peter was very happy. 

Moral:- Always follow the words of elders. 

The beginner’s joy quotient book pg. no 13 to22,33,41,43,44,45,46,47,63,64,65,71,72,73. 

  

Term-II(Oct.-Dec.) 

 ENGLISH:- Written: Concept of Singular/plural , concept of this/that , in,on,under,name 

of vegetables, picture name, matching in rhyming words, dictation words ,small cursive  

(a to z) ,capital cursive (A to Z). 

following question answers  

1.What is your name ?  

Ans. My name is ___________. 

2. In which class do you read ? 

Ans. I read in U.K.G. class. 

3. What is the name of your school? 

Ans. G.H.G. Academy  

4. Who is your class teacher? 

Ans. Mrs _________. 

5. What is your Contact Number? 

Ans. It is __________________. 

 

   Oral: Book Reading Page no . 26 to 39 , Sound of a and e. 

 PUNJABI:- Written: a qoN l q`k, Sbd joV:-  ishwrI, ibhwrI dI mwqrw dw igAwn, 
qsvIr dyK ky nW ilKo, rMgW dy nwm(hrw, lwl, kwlw, pIlw, nIlw, sMqrI, ic`tw, BUrw, 
jwmnI,) KwlI QwvW Bro, Su`D kro, shI imlwn kro, bol ilKq Sbd[ 

                      Oral: Book reading 21 - 24 



 MATHEMATICS:- Written: serial counting 1 to 200 , backward counting (80 - 1) ,  

Table of 4 , number name 1-20 , addition of single and double digits and subtraction in 

single digit , Matching(1-20), what comes between(1-100), circle the smallest number(1-

100), dictation(1-100)  Oral: Serial counting 151 to 200, table of 4 , Numbers names .  

Oral: Number names(1 to 20), Table of 4, Serial counting. 

 HINDI:-Oral:ávr AOr ÛXjn k sy n qk[ Book:- pg. no-43 to 68. 

Written:k sy n qk kw zwn, qávIr dyK kr phlw A@r ilKo, imlwn kro, ávr in 

Fill ups,  
Alg A@r pr golw lgwAo[ 

 RHYMES:- pg. no 13 to 17.Two little dickie birds, Hop a little, Wee- willie winkie, 

Three blind mice. 

  VOCABULARY:-Picture Book Reading Page no . 26 to 36 

1. Who drives the bus?(Driver) 

2. who treats you when you are sick?(Doctor) 

3.Who guards your house at night?(Security guard) 

4. Name any musical instrument?(Flute, Harmonium,Violin) 

5. When do you wear sweater?(In winter) 

6. Which is the fastest land transport?(Train) 

7. Name same air transport?(Aeroplane, Helicopter) 

8. Where do we deposit money ? (In the bank ) 

9. Name same birthday things?(Cake, Candle, Candies, Balloons) 

10. Do you enjoy colouring?(Yes) 

 CONVERSATION:-Picture Book Reading Page no . 26 to 36 

1. What is the name of your country ? (India) 

2. Name any four things in the classroom.(Table , chair , board , bench , chalk) 

3. Food eaten at night is called . (Supper/Dinner) 

4. How do you greet your guest ? (By saying Sat Shri  Akal and touching their feet) 

5. Where do we get treatment for our health?(In the hospital) 

6. Which is the fatest means of transport? (Aeroplane) 

7. What are our neighbourhood services ? (School , hospital , bank , police station ) 

8. Which is our national game?(Hockey) 

9. Which season do you like the most ? (Rainy season) 

10. How do you come to school ? (By van) 

 GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:- Picture Book  Reading Page no . 26 to 36 . 

1. Which bird can see at the night?(Owl) 

2. Which is our national bird?(Peacock) 

 3. Which animal guards our home?(Dog) 

4. Where does lion live?(In the den) 

5. Which animal gives us milk ? (Cow, buffalo ,goat) 

6. How do you go to school?(By bus) 



 7. Which vehicle has two wheels?(Cycle) 

8. Which is your favourite game?(______________)  

9. Do you like vegetables?(Yes) 

10. How many sense organs do you have?(Five) 

 ART:-Book Page no . 21 to 26 , draw – Apple , ball.  

Joy book:- 23 to 27, 48 49,50,51,52. 

 DIVINITY:- First pauri of japji sahib ji:- 

<  siqnwm krqw purK 
    inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUirq AjUnI sYBM 

gur pRswid[ 
 ]jpu] 

Awid scu jugwid scu[ 
   hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu] 
 

Name of four sahibzad:- (1) sihbjwdw AjIq isMG  (2) sihbjwdw Piqh isMG  (3) 
sihbjwdw juJwr isMG  (4) sihbjwdw jorwvr isMG[ 
Name of  ten guru ji:- (1) SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI, (2) SRI gurU AMgd dyv jI (3) SRI gurU 
Amrdws jI (4) SRI gurU rwmdws jI (5) SRI gurU Arjn dyv jI (6) SRI gurU hrgoibMd swihb 
jI (7) sRI gurU hir rwey jI (8) sRI gurU hir ikRSn jI (9) sRI gurU qyg bhwdr jI (10) sRI 
gurU goibMd isMG jI[ 
pR/a:- 1) is`K Ardws ik`Qy krdy hn? 
au:- gurduAwrw swihb iv`c[ 
2) ihMd pRwrQnw ik`Qy krdy hn? 
au:- mMidr iv`c[ 
3) muslmwn nmwj ik`Qy pVHdy hn? 
au:- msijd iv`c[ 
4) ikRsicn pryAr ikQ̀y krdw hY? 
au:- crc iv`c[ 

 COMPUTER:- Working of computer parts, Name parts of computer, Recognition of 

keys on keyboard like (enter, backspace, spacebar, alphabet key, number keys, Num lock 

key, Number keys, Capslock key, Arrow keys etc. 

Practical: Open MS word and type anything. 

 STORY:-       Unity is Strength 

Once a hunter set a trap to catch the birds. The birds were caught in the net. 

Then birds thought of plan. They flew together and carried their net to their 

friend a little mouse.The mouse cut off the net with his sharp teeth and set the 

birds free. 

Moral:- Unity is strength. 



Final Term(Jan.-March) 

 ENGLISH:- Written:- small cursive  (a to z) ,capital cursive (A to Z), Days of week , 

parts of plants (roots , stem , leaf , flower , fruit ) singular / plural , uses of A/An , name 

of picture , match words with picture , Myself in fill ups ,  Dictation – Pencil , What , 

This , That , Shirt , Park , School , Drum,Why, Who, Whom, Whose, When, Where, 

Sound of a and e . 

   Q/A:  

 
Q:1- Is it a cat? 

Ans:- Yes, It is. 

 
Q:2- Is it a Ball? 

Ans:- Yes, it is. 

 
Q:3- Is it a Chair? 

Ans:- No, it’s not. 

Q:4- What is your name? 

Ans:- My name is_______. 

Q:5- What is your father’s name? 

Ans.  

Q:6- What is your mother’s name? 

Ans. 

Q.7- How do you go to school? 

Ans- 

Q.8- What is your contact number ? 

Ans- It is ___________ 

 PUNJABI:- Written:Sbd joV, a qoN l. , rMgW dy nW, kMnw, ishwrI, ibhwrI dI duhrweI, 
AONkV ( u), dUlYNkV ( U) dI mwqrw dw igAwn, KwlI QwvW Bro, Su`D kro, Sbd pVHky shI 
mwqrw nwl imlwau, bol ilKq Sbd[ 

                      Oral: Book reading 25 to 28 

 MATHEMATICS:-Written:Serial counting 1 to 200 , backward counting 100 to 1 , 

Table of 5, Jumble table(2 to 5) , Number names 21 to 30 , addition in double digits and 

single digits,  subtraction in single digits ,increasing order(1-100), Matching in number 

names(1-20), Dictation(1 to 100). 

  Oral: Table of 5 , Number names 1 to 20, serial Counting(1-200) 



       

 HINDI:-Oral:ávr AOr ÛX<jn 

Witten:Fill ups (ávr), ÛX<jn, Write the first letter of picture, Circle the correct 

letter, Matching, Circle the odd one, Dictation(k sy z). 
 RHYMES:- Cobbler – cobbler, Traffic light, Days of week, Dilly- dilly.  

 VOCABULARY:-Book Reading Page no . 37 to 48 

1. Does your mother wear saree?(_______________) 

2. In which outdoor games net is used? (Hockey, Tennis) 

3. How many person can play carom at a time?(Four) 

4. In which season do you wear raincoat? (Rainy) 

5. What do you like to drink in summer season? (Juice, Cold drink) 

6. When do we celebrate Christmas?(December) 

7. What do you do when you feel happy?(Clapping/smile) 

8. What is the baby of a hen called?(Chick) 

9. What is the shape of earth? (Round) 

10. Name the type of house that is made up of snow?(Igloo) 

 CONVERSATION:- Book Reading Page no . 37 to 48 

1. Who makes our house ? (Mason) 

2. Which is your favourite vegetable ? (__________) 

3. Where do you live? (House) 

4. Which body part do we use for writing ? (Hand) 

5. What do you do with telephone calls? (Make calls) 

6. How do you feel the taste of the eatable things?(With the help of tongue) 

7. Do you help your mother at home? (Yes) 

8. When do you get up in the morning ? (6 o’clock) 

9. Which is your favourite cartoon ? (Tom and Jerry) 

10 . Which picture is displayed on Rupees? (Mahatma Gandhi) 

 GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:-Book Reading Page no . 37 to 48 

1. Which is our holy River? (Ganga) 

2. What is the shape of ball? (Circle) 

3. Which is your favourite cartoon? (Tom and jerry) 

4. What is the colour of crow? (Black) 

5. Where do you go for bath? (Bathroom) 

6. Who mend our shoes? (Cobbler) 

7. Which is our national food?(Khichdi) 

8. Which is the festival of colours? (Holi) 

9. Where do the birds live? (In the nest) 

10. Which animal is called the king of jungle?(Lion) 

 ART:-Book page no 27-32 , Draw –Candle, Balloo.   JOY BOOK : Page no -28 to31, 

66,67,74,75,76,77,78. 



 

 DIVINITY:- First pauri of japji sahib ji:- 

<  siqnwm krqw purK 
    inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUirq AjUnI sYBM 

gur pRswid[ 
 ]jpu] 

Awid scu jugwid scu[ 
        hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu] 
Name of four sahibzadas:- (1) sihbjwdw AjIq isMG  (2) sihbjwdw Piqh isMG  (3) 
sihbjwdw juJwr isMG  (4) sihbjwdw jorwvr isMG[ 
Name of  ten guru ji:- (1) SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI, (2) SRI gurU AMgd dyv jI (3) SRI gurU 
Amrdws jI (4) SRI gurU rwmdws jI (5) SRI gurU Arjn dyv jI (6) SRI gurU hrgoibMd swihb 
jI (7) sRI gurU hir rwey jI (8) sRI gurU hir ikRSn jI 
(9) sRI gurU qyg bhwdr jI (10) sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI[ 

1. What is the name of our first guru ji ? (Guru Nanak DevJi) 

2. Where was Guru Nanak Devji born ? (Rai Bhooe the Talwandi now in Pakistan) 

3. What was the name of Guru Nanak Devji’s father ? (Shri Mehta Kalu ji) 

4. What was the name of Guru Nanak Devji’s mother ? (Mata Tripta Devi ji) 

 COMPUTER:-Tell any 10 places where computers are used ( school , homes, shops, 

bank, hospital ,airport ,  

Railway station ,police station , offices and research centre.) , tell any five keys name. 

 STORY:-        The Golden egg 

Once upon a time there was a man. He had a goose that laid a golden egg every 

day. He used to sell these eggs and get a lots of money from them. One day he 

thought by himself that if he would cut the goose up, he will get all the eggs at 

one time. So he killed the goose, but he got nothing. 

Moral:- Do not be greedy. 


